
 
WEST SUSSEX STANDING ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (SACRE) 

 
A meeting was held at 10am on 8th November 2010 at West Sussex County Council, 
County Hall, Chichester. 
 
Present: 
 

Warwick Hellawell (chair)  - West Sussex County Council 
Derek James (vice chair)  - Baptist 
David Fetteroll     - Roman Catholic 
Malcolm Hawke    - Teacher Representative 
Bob Smytherman   - West Sussex County Council 
Rosemary Appleby   - Teacher Representative 
Mo Shilliday    - Diocese of Chichester   
John Balsdon    - West Sussex County Council 
Rachel Moriarty    - Diocese of Chichester 
Kim Brown     - Teacher representative 
Susan Thompson   - Diocese of Chichester 
Angela Smith    - Diocese of Chichester   
Lesley Wilkins    - Jewish 
Farhang Tahzib    - Baha’i 
Dr Patel      - Hindu 
Peter Griffiths    - West Sussex County Council 
Michael Brown    - West Sussex County Council 
 
 

In attendance:  
 

Sally English  - Democratic Services, WSCC  
 

Apologies were received from Susan Hibberd (Quaker), Iris Leech (Salvation Army), 
Gordon Parry (Teacher Representative).  
 
Apologies for later arrival were received by Warwick Hellawell, Peter Griffiths, Michael 
Brown and Dr Patel. 
 

 
Welcome and introductions 
Derek James, the vice chairman, opened the meeting as the new chairman, Warwick 
Hellawell was delayed.  Derek welcomed to the meeting two speakers, Yvonne 
Williams, and John Heaton. 
 
It was decided that in the absence of the lead professional WSCC officer, Nigel 
Bloodworth, that items would not be discussed in great detail and items would be put 
on to the agenda of the next meeting as required. 
 
1. Members’ interests  
There were none.  
 
2. Membership of the SACRE 
Derek informed members that it was the last attendance at WS SACRE by John 
Balsdon, Head of Strategic Partnerships, Learning, who was leaving WSCC on Friday 
12th November. John explained that David Sword, Director Operations, Learning, 
would now be attending in his place. 
 
3. Apologies 
Sally English gave the apologies for members not present.  
 



4. Minutes of the last meeting. 
These were agreed as an accurate record of the last meeting and accepted as the 
confirmed minutes. 
 
5. Matters arising 
Angela Smith was due to speak at length on the Resilience Project and would update 
members on this as planned but, given Nigel’s absence, asked if this item could also 
be put on to the next agenda for further discussion.  
 

Action: SE to add to agenda for March meeting. 
 
She reminded members that the Resilience Project has been set up by the Resilience 
Council to assist schools in dealing with contentious issues in the classroom. Issues 
of concern include euthanasia, abortion, the Arab/Israeli conflict, jihad, what faith 
means, interpretation of sacred texts etc. Leaders from major world faiths are 
working together and schools can opt to become part of this project by expressing 
interest via the Resilience website. Thereafter, a mentor will contact the school’s 
leadership team and works alongside them and asks them to complete a 
questionnaire on confidence in numerous areas and then helps them to develop an 
action plan. The Resilience Project also provides supporting materials which include 
areas of further reading. 
 
AS completed her mentor training in the summer and added that mentors can be 
religious consultants, examiners or teachers. She is waiting to hear which schools 
locally have expressed an interest in the Resilience Project, and asked if the 
members might know of any other schools that may be interested and to direct them 
to the website. She agreed to update members further at the next meeting. 
 
B Smytherman asked if NB could liaise with Comms Unit to promote this. It was said 
that NB had already written to HTs, and AS asked if there has been any other 
involvement from NB to Comms Unit re making schools aware of the mentor 
opportunity and website. 
 
6. Urgent matters  
There were none.  
 
7. Youth Voice 
DJ said that it was not necessary to change the SACRE rules in order to involve a 
youth voice but felt that academies may need approaching as they were acting 
independently. He asked the members for their comments on a youth voice on WS 
SACRE.  BS said he felt it would be useful to source a representative person from the 
Youth Cabinet. AS asked what age the representative would be and BS replied if 
he/she came via the Youth Cabinet they would be up to the age of 18. AS felt it was 
important to speak to schools about this. D Fetteroll felt that if 6th formers were 
invited to join, they would have only 2 opportunities to attend (before leaving school) 
as continuity would be compromised if a new rep was sought every 3 meetings. 
 
R Morioarty felt it would be useful to have 2 reps, and of different ages, as they 
would be able to assist one another as well as overlap. BS felt that although DF’s 
point about availability was important, it was almost irrelevant which person 
attended and when as the Youth Cabinet was representative of youth in the county. L 
Wilkins felt the time available to students to attend was limited due to their many 
other commitments, and also that they would be likely to be a little overawed at their 
first meeting. She was concerned that the rep should not be ‘token’ and that longer 
commitment was necessary. DJ asked for this to be passed to NB and for him to 
prepare some items on this for the next meeting (ie. working brief, different means 
of liaising, youth voice etc.). 



 
(The new Chairman, Warwick Hellawell, arrived and DJ introduced him to members.) 
 
The Chairman asked how SACRE could get academies involved. PG said that whilst 
academies have minimum obligations regarding RE, they can ignore these, and that 
clarification would be needed from new academies  . He added that 2 academies, 
Woodward and United Learning Trust, are faith based and conscientious about RE in 
Key Stage  4. He suggested that perhaps SACRE should advise the county council to 
ensure that when soliciting new partners, RE is an important part of what new 
partners might be offering. He added that Woodard and United Learning Trust are 
both very careful when selecting chaplains for academies; however, and in general, 
although people might be good with youngsters, it does not follow that they are good 
with the church. 
 
J Balsdon suggested that the chaplains could potentially be part of a guest speaker 
list for future meetings ie. Woodard at one meeting, ULT at the next; he felt an 
invitation if this sort would be taken up. He added that involvement of members of 
the youth cabinet is good news, as many members of youth management attend 
academies also. He closed by saying that relations between the county council and 
academies on an operational level would be handled by Jayne Wilson; on a 
management level it would be handled by David Sword. The Chairman was keen to 
ensure JB’s successor contacted J Wilson and D Sword in this regard and JB agreed 
to ensure this. 
 
BS asked what SACRE can do to influence RE in these educational settings; PG said 
the remit comes from him and the officers as to what can or cannot be done. 
RM asked if academies are faith based, what is their status for Ofsted ratings? As no-
one was able to answer this, it would be referred to NB. R Appleby asked whether 
there had been any applications for free schools, and if so, whether they would join 
in with the stance of academies. PG responded that there had been two applications 
so far, and that it was important to be clear that as a Standing Advisory Council, that 
WS SACRE is clear from the start what the relationship is. 

 
 

8. Results in Public Examinations 
PG asked if there was a way to track, long-term, the 4 students who gained A* at A 
level. DF said it was possible in terms of which university and courses they chose, but 
thereafter there was no way of tracking them. 
 
 

9. Community Cohesion 
Yvonne Willams, a consultant head teacher, invited questions on her report that had 
been sent to members in advance of the meeting.  
 
PG asked whether partnership could assist with community cohesion, and improving 
partnerships could help schools improve their activities. YW said that many schools 
are hesitant on religious dealings but not with community cohesion, although it tends 
to be given a back seat.  She said there is confusion around outreach projects and 
community cohesion. She added that head teachers are keen to undertake 
community cohesion work but need significant assistance in this regard. 
 
YW said that community cohesion comprised 4 subject areas, as per the demands of 
Ofsted. She added that whether or not community cohesion is an Ofsted demand, 
those in cohesive families and communities do well at school and in life. She felt it 
was important to broaden school children’s world view, and felt that whatever age, 
they are aware of world issues. 
 



She said although schools may be aware of different faith groups amongst its pupils, 
teachers are unsure how best to use this information. Children had said they would 
like their teachers to know about them and give a profile to their faiths. PG said part 
of the Big Society is to build bridges within communities, and that care should be 
taken to encourage schools to make links with their communities. He suggested 
SACRE could prepare ‘best practice’ guidelines. 
 
YW said that the time is ripe to discuss contentious issues with children as they are 
keen to discuss them but teachers hesitate to do this as they are concerned about 
causing offence. Equally, collective worship causes apprehension in teachers as they 
are keen to invite guest speakers for assemblies but are concerned they will 
approach the wrong speakers. She felt it would be useful for the relationship is based 
upon more than one visit to a school, and that there should be a before/after process 
to truly understand others’ religious perspectives. She said primary schools and 6th 
forms are well served but the group missing out is the 11-16 age group, and these 
students would benefit from having their views challenged, and also it would be a 
challenge for them to meet children from other schools. She felt it was important to 
know their community well in order to evaluate the impact of community cohesion. 
 
 The Chairman agreed with PG that compiling a Best Practice document would be 
useful for schools and that this required more work from the members. DJ said that 
all the recommendations made by YW were appropriate. He asked who might carry 
out compilation of a best practice guide, who would ensure the recommendations 
were carried out etc and referred the matter to NB for comment. F Tahzib 
recommended a sub-group be formed to oversee this work, adding that a clear 
distinction between strategic and operational issues be made. He asked how this 
might be implemented in practice. He added that social cohesion was not simply to 
illustrate diversity but also to look at RE and to promote social cohesion in its own 
right. PG supported FT’s comments, and said that the working group should report 
back with a framed, conditional, proposal and take this to head teachers. FT said it 
would be useful to explore joint meetings with other SACREs, and asked which other 
agencies could be involved. He agreed to speak with NB and report back at the next 
meeting.  
 

RA pointed out that different schools have different advice. She felt it would be useful 
if all head teachers across the county were contacted and offered assistance. – the 
Chairman felt this was an ideal conduit. AS pointed out that Resilience will only be 
useful to schools who have opted to be part of the project.  
 

YW said more work needed to be done in talking to other head teachers (she pointed 
out that her report had involved meeting 3 head teachers and 3 inter-faith 
networks). She concluded her presentation by drawing members’ attention to the last 
line of her report which said that now was the time to act upon the 
recommendations. The chairman asked that NB be contacted to put together a 
working group to move forward and compile a best practice guide. He thanked YW 
for her contribution. 
 
10.  Annual Report 
 
PG asked whether the report needed to reflect the applications made by the WS 
Humanists to join WS SACRE. DJ responded that as members had not discussed 
these applications or voted upon them it was not necessary to record them in the 
Annual Report, a view supported by BS. The Chairman then approved the Annual 
Report.  
 
 
 
 



11. Transforming Religious Education 
BS said he felt 3 of the recommendations were for central government, and DJ felt 
WS SACRE had been doing the rest of the recommendations already and had been 
for some years. Without NB to pursue of prompt any further discussion, he was 
happy to note WS SACRE is already doing what is required. BS asked if academies 
could be invited to see where we stand on suggestions raised on page 6 of the 
report. BS asked if this could be delegated to WH, DJ and PG to liaise with NB to 
consult and ensure this item is prioritised appropriately. The Chairman agreed with 
this request. 
 
AS requested that NB clarifies what professional development has taken place in the 
county and this was noted. 
 
12. Any Other Business 
John Heaton, Census 2011. JH, an area manager for Census 2011, had requested an 
opportunity to speak to the members, not as a committee but as leaders of faith 
groups, for 3 reasons: 
 
1. To alert members to the imminent Census exercise; 
2. To explain why the Census is important for faith groups, and to ask for their help; 
3. To request agreement in contacting individual members of the committee and to 

keep them informed over the next 5 months. 
 
1. Census Day is 27th March 2011. Over the last 3 months, he has been working with 
local authorities to identify groups who may have been undercounted on headcounts 
for previous censuses. LAs had identified these groups as older people, new migrants 
and their families, and those groups with limited English. 
 
2. JH said that statistics that derive from the census are major drivers of resource 
allocation from the government, and these figures drive resources for schools, 
transport and transport policy, health, police and fire services. The figures also help 
LAs to target resources effectively. The census helps to define communities, which in 
turn allows communities to define themselves. He said it would also enable faith 
groups to let their wider community know of their existence, and ensured they were 
properly represented as part of the national persona.  
 
JH said help of faith leaders/representatives was helpful in identifying communities 
where unfamiliarity and mistrust exists around the perceived use of information from 
the census. He said it was vital to convey to groups the critical importance of 
confidentiality in the process of data collection, and conveying this would encourage 
users.  He is looking to open up channels of communication for information in this 
regard. He said Arun DC has a significant Eastern European  population, and 
historically they have been resistance to completing fully any form of census or 
governmental data collection exercise – Poland was previously under Russian control. 
He added that one means of encouraging census completion was through the Roman 
Catholic church. Faith leaders, he said, will be provided with information to let 
communities know the census is on its way.  
 
JH informed members that on 5/6 March 2011 , communities will be informed that 
the questionnaire is due, and they will also be informed of available assistance, 
including for the visually impaired (large print leaflets etc). On 26/27 March, 
communities will be encouraged to complete the questionnaires. JH asked if he, 
through the members, ensure leaders of other faiths are fully informed? He has taken 
the lead in discussions with WSCC and Education departments. The Office of National 
Statistics has provided materials for the census in schools. He said there were 
opportunities for children to act as a channel for their parent’s completion of the 
questionnaire. 



 
He asked if he could email the members and if they could perhaps forward 
his email to someone more appropriate if necessary, and to let him know 
this has been done. He pointed out to members that his email address is 
J117@census.gov.uk in order that they do not dismiss it as unsolicited 
mail. He was happy to follow up with individuals who are particularly 
interested in the census. He will draft an email to be issued by NB and SE 
on his behalf in the run-up to the census. 
 
MB said that historically, WS had fared badly regarding grant allocation 
but that it would be helpful for all to complete the census as each 
completed form was worth £140 to the county. J Heaton said that the 
overally value per head for census completion was around £500; the final 
allocation of which obviously varies nationwide. He added that WS had a 
good record of census completion: across the county, it was 95% which is 
higher than the national average.  He said that middle class households 
are more likely to complete the census and that Ws is mainly middle class. 
KB said that as teachers, their role impacts on children which in turn 
impacts on completion of the census. She said it was important to 
communicate to RE teachers across the county the benefits to religion and 
to the wider community.  
 
LW said that travellers felt there was a stigma to identifying themselves 
as such, and JH said that gypsies and travellers had been specifically 
targeted as they are the most undercounted group. He is working with LAs 
to try to establish, develop and use links with gypsies and travellers, as 
they are extremely unlikely to complete the form unless they are 
encouraged by someone they trust. Nationally, considerable attention is 
being given to this issue. More information could be circulated via the 
regular email contact with RE teachers. 

 
 
 
 
Date of future meetings 
The next meeting of the West Sussex SACRE will be held on: 
 

7th March 2011 -  venue tbc. BS agreed to contact the Worthing mosque to see if it is 
possible to hold the next meeting there and will report back to NB and SE. 
 
 

 


